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SERVICING INSTRUCTIONS  AND
 ILLUSTRATED PARTS LIST FOR
HEWLAND HP2000 GEARBOXES

PLEASE NOTE: The layout and parts used on different versions of the HP Gearbox may vary from
those shown in this manual, please check with Hewland before ordering any spare parts.

HEWLAND ENGINEERING LTD
WALTHAM ROAD, WHITE WALTHAM,

MAIDENHEAD, BERKSHIRE,
SL6 3LR, ENGLAND

TELEPHONE 01628-827600
FAX 01628-829706

e-mail: sales@hewland-engineering.co.uk
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION                                                          

The HP2000 gearbox is designed for front engined, front wheel drive cars, with two litre engines. The unit is
produced with six forward gears and reverse. A powerflow differential is fitted as standard, but a viscous coupling
type differential can be fitted if required.

The gear selection mechanism is offered in conventional gate type, and also in sequential type operation.

The drive is taken from the engine via the clutch shaft, which turns input and pinion gears to drive the final
transmission assembly.

Gear changing is effected through non-synchronising face dogs. An extensive range of gear ratios provides an
unrestricted range of gearing requirements. The gear Ratios and differential assembly can easily be changed without
removing the gearbox from the vehicle.

Heat treated nickel chrome steel is used to manufacture all gears and shafts. The selector forks are also steel.
Lubrication is by internal pump, and the oil is retained by lipped oil seals.

In general configuration, the HP2000 is a high tech racing transverse unit which achieves the maximum effective use
of power, in conjunction with light weight, for the power it is required to transmit.
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weight 84 lbs (38 Kg)

oil type SAE 80 or 90

oil quantity 2.65 pints(1.5 litres)

final drive ratios 4.5:1 or 3.8:1

gear ratios from 3.31:1 to .98:1

clutch shaft made to customers requirements

torque settings:-

mainshaft nut 220 lbs.ft (300 Nm)

layshaft nut 220 lbs.ft (300 Nm)

diff end cap screws   15 lbs.ft (21 Nm)

maincase nuts:-

M10 thread   40 lbs.ft (55 Nm)

M8 thread   25 lbs.ft (34 Nm)

M6 thread   10 lbs.ft (14 Nm)
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GENERAL NOTES :-                                       

a/ Read these instructions carefully and with reference to the illustrations.

b/ Before dismantling the gearbox, see that a clean tray is available, in which to place the parts.

c/ Thoroughly clean and inspect all parts before reassembly. Discard any worn or damaged components and replace with new ones.

d/ Use only genuine Hewland parts as replacements. These are manufactured in our workshops to the fine tolerances necessary and are 
rigorously inspected.

e/ Always use new nuts, circlips and oil seals when reassembling.

f/ Bearing Replacement :-
Bearings can only be removed or renewed if the casings have been warmed in an oven, or with a blowlamp. In the latter case, keep 
the blowlamp moving while heating the casing.
Note: Do not overheat. Test with a spot of water which will bounce off at the correct temperature.
Once a casing is heated, all bearings should be pressed into their respective seatings without delay, thus eliminating the need to 
reheat. At the correct temperature, fitting the bearings should present no difficulty.
When the casings have cooled, it is advisable to once more lightly press the bearings to ensure that they are correctly seated.

g/ Retaining screws :-
There is only one type of retaining screw used on HP boxes. This has a short plain spigot section at it's tip, which locates in a recess 
in the o/d of the bearing.
When fitting these bearings (see 'f' above), it is important to see that the recess in the bearing lines up accurately with the hole for

the retaining screw, which can be fitted after the casing has cooled.
Procedure for fitting the retaining screws :- Lightly screw the retaining screw into position until it bottoms out on the bearing. 
Measure the gap between the screw head and the casing spotface. Remove this dimension, and a further .010" from the spigot end 
of the retaining screw. Refit the screw, and check that the bearing elements turn freely.
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h/ Oil:-
  Fill the gearbox with oil through the plug hole on top of the gear change housing. For oil quantity, see page 5. The oil will find it's own 

level within the gearbox, and a proportion of the oil will find it's way into the diff compartment.
Note : Too much oil will not directly cause any harm, but is undesirable as it may induce power loss and overheating of internals.

i/ A breather union is provided in the gearchange housing.
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POWERFLOW DIFFERENTIAL                                                           

This powerflow differential unit is designed with versatility as it's major asset. Many factors will contribute to the settings required. A car
with  good traction and low power, may require a completely different arrangement to that of a car with poor traction and high power.

There are 12 friction plates within the unit 6 splined to the diff casing, and 6 splined to the side bevel gears. Slip limiting is dependant on the
friction resistance between these plates, and is affected by clamping the plates together.. Four factors contribute to the total friction torque
between the plates :-

3/ The second adjustable factor is
how tightly the plate stack is com-
pressed on assembly (known as
static preload). Included in the
plate stack is a preload spacer. The
preload torque is measured be-
tween the side bevel gears, by
holding one side bevel gear sta-
tionary, and measuring the torque
required to turn the other using
tool SK-993 or SK-838. When the
diff is assembled, the preload
torque  must be at least 10 lbs.ft,
but can be much greater if re-
quired. New plates ‘run in’ so a
higher preload is advised than with
used plates.

4/ The final adjustment is simply to
re-order the plate stack so as to
change the number of relatively
rotating faces. The diagram shows
the stack setup with the maximum
12 working faces. Standard stack
may be shuffled to give as few as 2
working faces.

1/ The side bevel gears  thrust apart
to clamp the plates as they trans-
mit the driving power. This is a
feature of the gear geometry, and
is not adjustable.

2/ The ramp angles cut on the side
ring gears  have an effect on how
much of the transmitted torque is
converted into sideways
(clamping) force onto the plates.
For example, on the drive side
ramp, 45 degrees transmits less
sideways force than 30 degrees.
Likewise on the coast side ramp,
an 80 degree angle will transmit
little or no clamping force onto
the plates, whereas a 45 degree
angle will transmit a much
greater force. Side ring gears are
available with many different
drive/coast ramp angle combina-
tions.

fig.1
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SEQUENTIAL BARREL SETTING                                                               

a/ Assemble the barrel housing (118), barrel support (128,142), 
barrel (120), keep plates (131,143), bearing (136) or dummy 
bearing, guide plate (106), guide plate pillars (129,141) and cover 
(119). Do not fit the barrel spacer (150) at this time.

b/ Locate barrel setting tool HP-M3-7054 into dowel holes in 
housing and cover. Rotate the barrel until a parallel part of 
1st/ 2nd track is adjacent to the pin hole in the setting tool. Push

the setting pin through the setting tool and into 1st/2nd track in the 
barrel.

c/ Measure the gap between the faces indicated on barrel and 
housing.

d/ Machine the barrel spacer (150) to the measured dimension.

e/ Repeat a/ above but this time include the newly machined barrel 
spacer. Check that the setting pin slides easily through the setting 
tool and into the parallel part of 1st/2nd track.

HP-M3-7054 Barrel Setting Tool

MEASURE GAP

fig.2
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GEARBOX ASSEMBLY                                            

a/ It is asumed that all bearings, studs, oil jet, and dowels are already fitted into casing. (see page 4).

b/ Pin 1st/2nd selector fork (121) to 1st/2nd selector rail (127) using spirol pin (244)

c/ [sequential only -slide 3rd/4th selector fork (124) onto 1st/2nd selector rail (127).]

d/ Pin 1st/2nd selector head (122/219) onto 1st/2nd selector rail (127) using spirol pin (244).

e/ [sequential only] -slide 5th/6th selector fork onto 1st/2nd selector rail (128). Fit blanking plug (144) to rear casing.

f/ Fit plug (76) to rear casing. Fit oil pump assembly into rear casing (6) using screws (88). Fit oil pump drive gear (21) and secure 
with circlip (21). Fit oil pick-up tube (64) to rear casing.

g/ Fit reverse selector arm (235) to reverse pivot (237) using screw (240). Fit reverse selector fork (236) to arm, and secure with cir
clip (243).

h/ Slide bearing (238) into reverse sliding gear (234) and retain with circlip (239).

i/ [Gate change only -pin reverse selector head (220) onto reverse selector rail (222) with spirol pin (244).]

j/ Assemble reverse arm assembly, sliding gear assembly, and reverse selector rail into rear casing. Slide reverse idler shaft (241) into 
position and secure with screw (245). Hold the reverse pivot (237) and tighten M8 nut (12) onto reverse pivot thread. Ensure that 
reverse pivot is free to swivel in the casing bore.

k/ Assemble layshaft (7) and it's gears and spacers (10,13,15,23 & 28) and tighten nut (29) to specified torque using spanner set 
SK970. The splined part of the spanner set can only be withdrawn from the locking nut spline after the nut has been tightened (or 
loosened, whichever is the smallest angle) to align the locking splines. This alignment is necessary to allow insertion of the clutch 
shaft.
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l/ Fit the remaining selector rail/rails into the rear casing. Stack the mainshaft components into position in the rear casing, ensuring 
that the clutch rings (71) engage in their respective selector forks. Slide the layshaft assembly into position in it's rear casing bear
ing, then insert the mainshaft through it's component stack and bearing. Spin the layshaft nut (4) and mainshaft nut (74) home, by 
hand only at this time.

m/ [Gate change only]-fit selector rail retaining screw (145)

n/ Place the rear casing assembly in fixture SK988, and tighten the layshaft nut (4) and mainshaft nut to the specified torque (see page 
3). Fit the splined locking rings (606) and circlips (612).
o/ Remove the rear casing assembly from the fixture, and fit the clamp ring (75) and the spray bar (22) . Fit the end cover (1) using 
M6 screws (3).

p/ Press the bearings (60) onto the final drive wheel (61). Heat the maincase (see page 18) and drop the final drive wheel into position, 
taking care to locate the bearings on their anti-rotation pins (65). Note that the internal spline on the final drive wheel should be at
 the bell housing end of the box. Fit the seal (63) into position and secure the bearing cap (55) onto the maincase using nuts (12,58).

q/ [Powerflow diff only]-Retain output shaft (83), bearing(48) and seal (47) into seal housing (44) using circlips (46,49). Retain diff 
assembly and bearing housing (40) onto bearing (43) using circlip (45). Engage output shaft spline with side bevel gear spline in 
diff, and fix seal   housing (44) to bearing housing (40) using M6 nuts (3). Fit completed diff and bearing housing assembly into maincase, and se

cure using M8 nuts (12).

r/ [Viscous coupling diff only]- Retain viscous cartridge (504) and bearing housing (84) onto bearing (54) using circlip (45). Fit seal 
(52) into seal housing (51) and secure to bearing housing (84) using M6 nuts (3). Engage diff cartridge (500) onto viscous car
tridge spline, and insert complete assembly into maincase. Secure bearing carrier to maincase using M8 nuts (12).

s/ Press bearing ring (62) onto tripode housing (305). Stick seal ring (307) onto tripode housing (305) using silicon adhesive. Fit snap 
ring (302) into groove on tripode housing, and slide the joint home. Ensure that the snap ring has engaged in the differential.

t/ Fit slave cylinder assembly (32) onto maincase (24) using M6 nuts (3). Be sure to fit the seal between the slave cylinder and the 
maincase. Snap clutch release bearing (33) onto slave cylinder spigot.
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u/ Carefully offer rear casing assembly into maincase, ensuring that shafts and selector rails locate correctly.

v/ Insert clutch shaft (34) through slave cylinder assembly, to engage in layshaft spline.

w/ [Sequential only]-Snap reverse selector head (125) onto reverse selector rail (126). Set the forks into thier datum position, using 
the comb tool. Fit the barrel housing assembly onto the maincase, and secure with M6 nuts (3).

x/ [Gate change only]- Fit finger housing assembly to maincase, and secure using M6 nuts (3) and M6 screws (242).

y/ Fit magnetic plug (17), aluminium plug (25) and washer (18) to maincase.
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BARREL HOUSING ASSEMBLY                                                            

a/ Fit bushes (138) into barrel housing (118), and cover (119), (see page 4). Fit seal (139) into housing cover.

b/ Fit barrel support (128) to housing (118) using screws (142).

c/ Press roller (116) into barrel (120) and fit bearing (137)

d/ Drop barrel (120) into position together with barrel spacer (150) (see page 6) and fit keep plates (131) using screws (143). Fit 
bearing (see page 4), ensure that bearing (136) is seated against keep plates.

e/ Fit drum stopper (108), spring (109), washer (113) and pivot (112).

f/ Hold drum stopper (108) to one side against it's spring, and fit gearshaft drum (100) and shifter pin (101).

g/ Assemble together, shifter drum (102), pawls (104), springs (103), plungers (105) and guide plate (106).

h/ Place guide plate pillars (129) into position, lower shifter drum assembly into place and secure guide plate in place with screws 
(141).

i/ Assemble together, selector shaft (110), spring (111) and circlip (115). Fit washers (114,156) to selector shaft, note that thicker 
washer is located at circlip end of selector shaft.

j/ Fit spring post (132) into barrel housing (118).

k/ Place collar (103) onto shifter drum pin, & slide selector shaft assembly into it's bush in the housing.

l/ Fit housing cover (119) onto barrel housing (118) and secure with screws (134).

m/ Fit o'ring seal (140) to plunger (130) and insert into barrel housing.

n/ Fit blanking plate (151,16), (or potentiometer),  Plug (25), washer (18) and banjo  assembly (146,147,148) to housing.
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FINGER HOUSING ASSEMBLY                                                           

a/  Fit the clevis forks (203), one to the selector input shaft (224), and one to the selector shaft extension (204). Pin into place using 
clevis pins (230), and retain with roll pins (225). Pass the clevis forks (203) into the quadrant (202), and secure using the screws 
(246) and washers (247).

b/ Position the selector finger (215) and blocking gate (214) in the finger housing (200). Slide the master selector shaft (223) into the f
inger housing, through the selector finger (215) and blocking gate (214). Pin the selector finger (215) onto the master selector shaft 
(223) using spirol pin (224), and fit two detent plugs (205).

c/ Slide the bush (206) and oil seal (207) onto the selector input shaft. Place the clevis fork assembly into the finger housing (200), 
locating onto the master selector shaft (223).

 
Pin the selector shaft extension (204) onto the master selector shaft (223) using spirol pin (224).

d/ Fit the housing cover (201) onto the finger housing (200) and secure using five M6 nuts (3). Fit the seal retaining circlip (216).

e/ Fit the bias plungers (227,228) and springs (210,212) and retain with detent plugs (205).

f/ Fit the balls (209), ball cups (226) and springs (211) and retain with detent plugs (205).

g/ Fit the end cap (229) and secure using screws (16). Fit the aluminium plug (25) and sealing washer (18). Fit the banjo union (146), 
washers (147) and bolt (148).
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 CHANGING GEAR RATIOS                                                    

a/  With a drip tray placed beneath the gearbox, remove the drain plug (17) and drain the oil.

b/ Remove the M6 nuts (3) securing the end cover (1), and take it off. Remove the clamp ring (75) using an M6 screw if necessary.

c/ Disconnect the gearchange linkage from the gearbox. Remove the M6 nuts (3) (and M6 screws on gate change) and remove the 
selector housing from the gearbox. On sequential boxes only, remove the reverse selector head (125).

d/ Remove the M8 nuts (12) securing the bearing carrier to the maincase. The bearing carrier may now be withdrawn from the 
maincase. It may be necessary to tap lightly on the lugs provided to break the seal. Use a soft hammer for this purpose, never use a 
screwdriver to lever between joint faces as this may damage the faces and impair the seal efficiency when reassembled.
Note: The complete gear cluster assembly will slide out of the maincase with the rear casing, leaving the clutch shaft engaged with 
the engine crankshaft.

e/ Use fixture SK988, mounted in a vice, to assist in undoing the nuts holding the layshaft and mainshaft to the rear casing. Note: The 
mainshaft nut has a left hand thread.

f/ The mainshaft may now be withdrawn from the assembly, leaving the pinion gears, and hubs behind. Next lift the layshaft assembly 
out of the rear casing. Use tool SK970 to undo the remaining layshaft nut. Note: This nut has a left hand thread.

g/ Replace the gears with the required ratios. Gears are supplied in matched pairs, one for the mainshaft and one for the layshaft. Each 
gear is marked with two sets of numbers. The first of these indicates the number of teeth on the layshaft gear, while the second

figure signifies the number of teeth on the mainshaft gear which mates with it. Both gears of each pair are marked in an identical
manner. It is essential that gears are correctly paired to these numbers.

Note that for some first gears the gear teeth are machined  integral with the layshaft. In such cases, therefore, if a first gear ratio 
change is required, the layshaft itself must be changed.

h/ Whilst changing ratios it is advisable, as a matter of course, to wash and inspect all components which are to be used again before 
refitting. Check for wear and cracks, particularly to the clutch rings. Also examine the selector forks for heavy or uneven wear.

i/ reassemble the gearbox (see page 10).
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DIFFERENRIAL CARTRIDGE SERVICING                                                                                

Disassembly:-

a/  Using a bearing puller & press the retaining ring (504) off the diff case.

b/ Slide the 3 planet trunions (512) out of the assembly.

c/ Remove the circlip (511) from the end of the diff case, and slide out the end cap (503), and dowel pin (515).

d/ Remove the side bevel gears (505,506) and the planet bevel gears (507).

e/ Inspect all parts, and replace any worn or defective items.

Assembly:-

Assembly is the reverse of disassembly. Ensure that all parts are clean, and well lubricated.
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ILLUSTRATED PARTS LIST
INSTALLATION INFORMATION
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fig.3
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ITEM No PART No DESCRIPTION QTY
1 HP-M2-1006 COVER PLATE 1

2 HP-M3-9005 M6x25 STUD 9

3 HP-M -9025 M6 STAYTITE NUT 12

5 HP-M -8001 BEARING 2

6 HP-M0-1007 REAR CASING 1

11 HP-M3-9010 M10-M8 STUD 11

12 HP-M -9026 M8 STAYTITE NUT 12

14 HP-M -8015 SEALING STRIP 2m

17 HP-M3-9004 MAGNETIC PLUG 1

18 HP-M -9042 DOWTY WASHER 1

19 HP-O3-1001 OIL PUMP ASSEMBLY 1

20 HP-M -9024 CIRCLIP 1

21 HP-O3-1002 DRIVEN GEAR 1

22 HP-O2-2001 OIL SPRAY TUBE 1

24 HP-M0-1002 MAINCASE 1

25 HP-M3-9003 FILLER PLUG 1

26 HP-M3-8002 LAYSHAFT BEARING 1

27 HP-M3-9020 BRG LOCATION SCREW 2

32 HP-L -1001 SLAVE CYLINDER 1

33 HP-L -1002 RELEASE BEARING 1

35 HP-M3-9018 TOP HAT BUSH 3

36 HP-M3-9044 HOLLOW DOWEL 3

38 HP-M3-8003 MAINSHAFT BEARING 1

39 HP-M3-9014 M10-M8 STUD 5

55 HP-M1-1005 DIFF BRG CAP 1

56 HP-M3-9015 DOWEL 5

57 HP-M3-9012 M12-M10 STUD 4

58 HP-M -9027 M10 STAYTITE NUT 4

MAINCASE ASSEMBLY                                           

ITEM No PART No DESCRIPTION QTY
59 HP-O3-2003 OIL JET 1

64 HP-O3-2002 OIL PICK UP TUBE 1

75 HP-M3-4015 CLAMP RING -OIL JET 1

76 HP-M -9034 BLANKING PLUG 1

77 HP-O3-1005 PUMP FRONT COVER 1

78 HP-O3-1003 OIL PUMP BODY 1

79 HP-O3-1004 PUMP END COVER 1

80 HP-O3-1006 PUMP ROTOR (DRIVEN) 1

81 HP-O3-1007 PUMP ROTOR (DRIVER) 1

82 HP-O -1008 4 BA SKT SCREW 4

85 HP-M3-9011 M10-M8 STUD 2

88 HP-M -9047 M5 CSK SCREW 3

89 HP-L -1003 SEAL KIT

133 HP-M3-9006 M6 STUD 7

231 HP-M3-9007 M6 STUD 3

234 HP-M3-4014 REVERSE IDLER GEAR 1

235 HP-M3-5027 REVERSE SEL ARM 1

236 HP-M3-5026 REVERSE SEL. FORK 1

237 HP-M3-5028 REVERSE SEL. PIVOT 1

238 HP-M-8006 REVERSE IDLER BRG 1

239 HP-M-9001 REVERSE BRG CIRCLIP 1

240 HP-M-9033 REVERSE PIVOT SCREW 1

241 HP-M3-4016 REVERSE IDKER SHAFT 1

243 HP-M-9023 REVERSE FORK CIRCLIP 1

245 HP-M-9040 M6  x 18 SKT SCREW 1
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fig.4
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ITEM No PART No DESCRIPTION QTY
4 HP-M3-3018 LAYSHAFT NUT 1

7 HP-M2-3001 LAYSHAFT 1ST & REV 1

8 HP-M2-3015 LAYSHAFT LOOSE 1ST 1

9 HP-M3-3016 LOOSE 1ST INPUT GEAR 1

10 HP-M3-3007S SPACER 1ST GEAR 1

13 HP-M3-3008 OIL PUMP DRIVE GEAR 1

15 HP-M2-3002 LAYSHAFT INPUT GEAR 5

23 HP-M3-3009S SPACER 2

28 HP-M3-3010 INNER TRACK 1

29 HP-M3-3017 LAYSHAFT NUT 1

34 HP-M3-3014 CLUTCH SHAFT 1

66 HP-M3-4011 THRUST WASHER 1

67 HP-M3-4003 HUB 1

68 HP-M3-4002 HUB 2

69 HP-M2-4001 MAINSHAFT 1

70 HP-M  -8005 HUB  BRG 6

71 HP-M  -4013 CLUTCH RING 3

72 HP-M2-4005 PINION GEAR 6

73 HP-M3-4004 REVERSE GEAR 1

74 HP-M3-4017 MAINSHAFT NUT L/H 1

GEAR CLUSTER ASSEMBLY                                                    
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fig.5
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SEQUENTIAL HOUSING  ASSEMBLY                                                                   

ITEM No PART No DESCRIPTION QTY
125 HP-M3-7008 REVERSE SEL HEAD 1
126 HP-M3-7009 REVERSE SEL RAIL 1
127 HP-M2-5018 1/2nd SEL RAIL 1
128 HP-M3-7012 BARREL SUPPORT 1
129 HP-M3-7025 GUIDE PLATE PILLAR 1
130 HP-M3-7027 REV ACTIVATOR ROD 1
131 HP-M3-7029 KEEP PLATE 2
132 HP-M3-7034 SPRING POST 1
134 HP-M -9035 M6x40 SKT SCREW 3
136 HP-M -8008 BEARING 1
137 HP-M -8009 BEARING 1
138 HP-M -8016 BUSH 2
139 HP-M -8012 SEAL 1
140 HP-M -8014 O'RING 1
141 HP-M -9030 M4 C/SUNK SCREW 3
143 HP-M -9036 M4 SKT SCREW 2
144 HP-M3-7038 BLANKING PLUG 1
145 HP-M -9032 M8 SKT SCREW 1
146 HP-M -9037 BANJO UNION 1
147 HP-M -9038 WASHER 2
148 HP-M -9039 BANJO BOLT 1
149 HP-M3-7053 SEQUENTIAL LEVER 1
150 HP-M3-7056 BARREL SPACER 1
151 HP-M3-7062 BLANKING PLATE 1
156 HP-M3-7066 THRUST WASHER 1
244 HP-M -9041 5mm SPIROL PIN 2

ITEM No PART No DESCRIPTION QTY
3 HP-M -9025 M6 STAYTITE NUT 7

16 HP-M -9029 M5x10 BUTTON HD 2
18 HP-M -9042 DOWTY WASHER 1
25 HP-M3-9003 ALUMINIUM PLUG 1

100 HP-M2-7013 GEARSHAFT DRUM 1
101 HP-M -7014 SHIFTER PIN 1
102 HP-M -7015 PAWL CARRIER 1
103 HP-M -7016 SHIFTER COLLAR 1
104 HP-M -7017 PAWL 2
105 HP-M -7018 PLUNGER 2
106 HP-M3-7024 GUIDE PLATE 1
107 HP-M -7018A SPRING 2
108 HP-M -7019 DRUM STOPPER 1
109 HP-M -7020 SPRING 1
110 HP-M3-7023 SELECTOR ARM 1
111 HP-M -7021 RETURN SPRING 1
112 HP-M -7042 PIVOT 1
113 HP-M -7039 WASHER 1
114 HP-M -7040 THRUST WASHER 1
115 HP-M -9041 CIRCLIP 1
116 HP-M -7022 ROLLER 1
118 HP-M1-7001 BARREL HOUSING 1
119 HP-M2-7002 HOUSING COVER 1
120 HP-M2-7003 BARREL 1
121 HP-M2-5015 1/2nd SEL. FORK 1
122 HP-M3-7049 1/2nd SEL. HEAD 1
124 HP-M2-7047 3/4th 5/6th SEL FORK 2
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fig.6
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ITEM No PART No DESCRIPTION QTY
3 HP-M -9025 M6 STAYTITE NUT 4

 16 HP-M -9029 M5x10 BUTTON H 2
 18 HP-M-9042 DOWTY WASHER 1
 25 HP-M3-9003 ALUMINIUM PLUG 1

 121 HP-M2-5015 1/2nd SEL. FORK 1
 127 HP-M2-5018 1/2nd SEL. RAIL 1
 135 HP-M3-9016 6mm DOWEL 2
 145 HP-M -9032 M8 x 30 CAP SCREW 1
 146 HP-M -9037 BANJO UNION 1
 147 HP-M -9038 WASHER 2
 148 HP-M -9039 BANJO BOLT 1
 200 HP-M -5013 FINGER HSG 1
 201 HP-M1-5014 HOUSING COVER 1
 202 HP-M3-5036 QUADRANT 1
 203 HP-M3-5037 CLEVIS FORK 2
 204 HP-M3-5038 SHAFT EXTENSION 1
 205 HP-M3-5039 DETENT PLUG 6
 206 HP-M3-5040 SEL SHAFT BUSH 1
 207 HP-M -8013 SEL SHAFT SEAL 1
 209 HP-M -5029 10mm BALL BRG 2
 210 HP-M -5031 SPRING 1
 211 HP-M -5032 SPRING 2
 212 HP-M -5033 SPRING 1

FINGER HOUSING  ASSEMBLY                                                         

ITEM No PART No DESCRIPTION QTY
 214 HP-M2-5001 BLOCKING GATE 1
 215 HP-M2-5002 SELECTOR FINGER 1
 216 HP-M -9002 CIRCLIP 1
 217 HP-M2-5016 3/4th SEL. FORK 1
 218 HP-M2-5017 5/6th SEL. FORK 1
 219 HP-M3-5021 1/2nd SEL. HEAD 1
 220 HP-M3-5022 REVERSE SEL HD 1
 221 HP-M2-5019 SELECTOR RAIL 1
 222 HP-M2-5020 REVERSE RAIL 1
 223 HP-M3-5003 MASTER SEL SHAFT 1
 224 HP-M3-5041 INPUT SHAFT 1
 225 HP-M -9043 ROLL PIN 2
 226 HP-M3-5006 DETENT CUP 2
 227 HP-M3-5004 1/2nd PLUNGER 1
 228 HP-M3-5005 5/6th PLUNGER 1
 229 HP-M3-5023 END CAP 1
 230 HP-M3-5039 CLEVIS PIN 2
 231 HP-M3-9007 M6 STUD 4
 242 HP-M -9008 M6x70 SCREW 2
 244 HP-M -9041 5mm SPIROL PIN 5
 246 HP-M -9049 M6 HEX SCREW 2
 247 HP-M -9048 WASHER 2
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ITEM No PART No DESCRIPTION QTY
 3 HP-M -9025 M6 STAYTITE NUT 8

 12 HP-M -9026 M8 STAYTITE NUT 5
 14 HP-M -8015 SEALING STRIP 1m
 40 HP-N1-2011 BEARING HOUSING 1
 41 HP-M3-9009 M8-M6 STUD 4
 42 HP-N -8008 O-RING 1
 43 HP-N -8002 O/P SHAFT BEARING 1
 44 HP-N1-2012 SEAL HOUSING 1
 45 HP-N -9001 CIRCLIP 1
 46 HP-N -9003 CIRCLIP 1
 47 HP-N -8007 OIL SEAL 1
 48 HP-N -8001 BEARING 1
 49 HP-N -9002 CIRCLIP 1
 50 HP-N3-4014 PLUG 1
 60 HP-M3-8004 FINAL DRIVE BEARING 2
 61 HP-M2-2001 FINAL DRIVE WHEEL 1
 62 HP-N3-8010 BEARING RING 1
 63 HP-N -8005 OIL SEAL 1
 65 HP-M3-9019 DOWEL 2
 83 HP-N3-4010 OUTPUT SHAFT 1
91 HP-M3-9045 THREADED INSERT 2
92 HP-M3-9046 YOP HAT BUSH 2

 301 HP-N3-4012 MUFF COUPLING 2

POWERFLOW DIFFERENTIAL ASSEMBLY                                                                              

ITEM No PART No DESCRIPTION QTY
 302 HP-N -9004 WIRE CLIP 3
 304 HP-N3-4015 COUPLING SHAFT 1
305 HP-N2-4029 TRIPODE HOUSING 2
 306 HP-N -8004 DRIVE SHAFT BEARING 2
 307 HP-N3-4032 SEAL RING 1
 309 HP-N2-4030 TRIPODE GAITOR 2
 310 HP-N -4033 TRIPODE JOINT INNER 2
311 HP-N -4033 TRIPOID JOINT INNER 2
 312 HP-N -9007 CIRCLIP 2
 315 HP-N3-4055 PACKING RING 1
 400 HP-N2-2000 POWERFLOW DIFF 1
 402 HP-N3-2007 SUN BEVEL GEAR 2
 403 HP-N -2005 SIDE RING GEAR 2
 404 HP-N -2006 PLANET BEVEL GEAR 3
 405 HP-N -9006 M6 SKT SCREW 12
 406 HP-N2-2003 DIFF END  PLATE 1
 407 HP-N -2015 SPRING (INNER) 16
 408 HP-N -2016 SPRING (OUTER) 16
 409 HP-N3-2013 PRELOAD PISTON 1
 410 HP-N -2009 CORE PLATE 6
 411 HP-N1-2001 DIFFERENTIAL CASE 1
 412 HP-N -2008 CLUTCH PLATE 6
 413 HP-N3-2004 PRELOAD SPACER 1
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POWERFLOW DIFFERENTIAL ASSEMBLY                                                                              

ITEM No PART No DESCRIPTION QTY
3 HP-M -9025 M6 STAYTITE NUT 8

 12 HP-M -9026 M8 STAYTITE NUT 5
 14 HP-M -8015 SEALING STRIP 1m
 41 HP-M3-9009 M8-M6 STUD 4
 51 HP-N2-3016 SEAL HOUSING 1
 52 HP-N -8006 OIL SEAL 1
 53 HP-N -8009 O-RING 1
 54 HP-N -8003 BEARING 1
 60 HP-M3-8004 FINAL DRIVE BEARING 2
 61 HP-M2-2001 FINAL DRIVE WHEEL 1
 62 HP-N3-8010 BEARING RING 1
 63 HP-N -8005 OIL SEAL 1
 65 HP-M3-9019 DOWEL 2
 84 HP-N1-3006 BEARING HOUSING 1
91 HP-M3-9045 THREADED INSERT 2
92 HP-M3-9046 TOP HAT BUSH 2

 301 HP-N3-4012 MUFF COUPLING 1
 302 HP-N -9004 WIRE CLIP 2
 304 HP-N3-4015 COUPLING SHAFT 1
 305 HP-N2-4029 TRIPODE HOUSING 2
 306 HP-N -8004 DRIVE SHAFT BEARING 2
 307 HP-N3-4032 SEAL RING 1

ITEM No PART No DESCRIPTION QTY
309 HP-N2-4030 TRIPODE GAITOR 2
 310 HP-N -4033 TRIPODE JOINT INNER 2
 312 HP-N -9007 CIRCLIP 2
 314 HP-N3-4054 MUFF COUPLING 1
 315 HP-N3-4055 PACKING RING 1
 316 HP-N -9015 M6 BUTTON HD SCREW 6
 500 HP-N2-3024 DIFF CARTRIDGE ASSY 1
 501 HP-N2-3019 DIFFERENTIAL CASE 1
 503 HP-N3-3020 DIFF END CAP 1
 504 HP-N2-3001 VISCOUS CARTRIDGE 1
 505 HP-N3-3010 R/H SIDE BECEL GEAR 1
 506 HP-N3-3011 L/H SIDE BEVEL GEAR 1
 507 HP-N3-3025 PLANET BEVEL GEAR 3
 511 HP-N -9010 WIRE CLIP 1
 512 HP-N3-3022 SPIGOT BEARING 3
 513 HP-N3-3023 PACKING RING 1
 514 HP-N -9011 SPIROLOX RING 1
 515 HP-N -9017 DOWEL 1
 516 HP-N3-3021 RETAINING RING 1
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CHOOSING THE CORRECT GEAR RATIOS                                                                             

Using the correct gear ratios is one of the key areas of setting up a race car. It is far more important to understand for yourself, the
factors which determine the correct choice, than it is to be told which ratios to use by someone else. Admittedly, the top teams will
usually be using similar ratios but they will have arrived at thier choices by decisions based on thier road speeds, which is why a beginer
may struggle if using the same set. Firstly ensure that you have a current ratio chart in front of you, (such charts are always available
from HEWLAND ENGINEERING by request), and know the area of useful & maximum power of your engine. (For example you may
have a power band between 7,000 & 8,500 RPM). Two main considerations should then be followed :-

a/ Ideally, when your final choice of ratios is made, your engine's rev counter will never show outside of the power band. Realisti-
cally

this is a little optimistic but you should strive for it anyway. The engine RPM should be noted at the exit of each corner at the
point

at which the throttle can be opened fully. If at this point the RPM is not up to the lower end of the power band (or higher) and the 
car cannot be driven any faster, then using a lower gear ratio should be considered. The procedure then is to examine the ratio

chart to see which is the ratio which gives the required RPM increase at the same road speed. i.e. Find the line on the chart for the ratio 
that you are using and follow it to the RPM read at the corner in question. You then need to look upwards on the chart to find the 
point of the begining of your power band, and choose the ratio nearest to it.

b/ The second factor, the RPM drops, should be considered in conjunction with the first and usually obtaining a compromise between 
the two is the hardest part. The point of this exercise, similarly to the first, is to see if the engine will be outside of its power band 
too much when simply driving up through the gears on the flat out parts of a circuit. This is an easy thing to check. Looking at the 
ratio chart, follow your first gear line up to your maximum RPM, the point at which you will change up. If you then drop a vertical 
line down to your second gear line, you will quickly be able to see how many RPM the engine will drop. Simply continue this    
process from gear to gear. The engine will pull large rev drops from first to second gear more easily than from fourth to fifth for 
example, so the RPM drops should get smaller as you travel up through the gears, most importantly not dropping out of the power 
band in the top two gears.
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